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USA Officer and Committee Preferences Survey
TABULATION Feb 2003
Committee/Position Interested Willing
USA Officers (1 year
term)
Chair
AFSCME Vice Chair
Laura Thielke X
Teamster Vice Chair
Civil Service Vice
Chair
Rose Murphy X
Secretary
Treasurer
Jacki Anderson X
USA Committees (unless otherwise stated, 1 year term with
representative from each of the 4 units--AT, AC, T, CS)
Social
Heather Aagesen-
Huebner
X
Maggie Larson X
Scholarship
Jayne Hacker X
Heather Aagesen-
Huebner
X
Mary Zosel X
Nominating (rostered by USAEC, indicate interest)
Bonnie Tipcke X
Heather Aagesen-
Huebner
X
Staff Development Fund (2 year terms, beg. 03-04)
Heather Aagesen-
Huebner
X
Maggie Larson X
Laura Thielke ex officio member
Labor Management (2 year terms, AT & T elected spring
EVEN years, CS and AC elected spring ODD years)
Bonnie Tipcke X
Jane Kill X
Rose Murphy X
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Mary Zosel X
Assembly Committees (2 year term, note restrictions
CRPC (CS only) no openings, current terms end June 30,
2004
Carol McCannon currently
serving
Student Services " " " " " "
Rita Lambert currently
serving
Curriculum " " " " " "
Dorothy DeJager currently
serving
Scholastic " " " " " "
Jeri Mullin currently
serving
Committee/Position Interested Willing
Adjunct Committees (1 year term; 3 co
Academic Support
Services
Judy Korn X
Minority Experience
Heather Aagesen-
Huebner
X
International
Programs
Functions and
Awards
Bonnie Tipcke X
Jane Kill X
Campus Assembly (1
rep. per 50 USA--4
members cur
Ron Kubik X X
Heather Aagesen-
Huebner
X
Darla Peterson X X
Lois Kunde X
Consultative Committee (4 USA, 2 positions available)
Nancy Helsper X X
X
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Heather Aagesen-
Huebner
Judy Korn X
Maggie Larson X
Rebecca Webb X
Mary Zosel X
Brenda Boever X
Other/Special
Committees (1 year
term)
Activities Fee Review
Student Center
Jane Kill X
